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If the summer heat is getting unbearable for you and you want to beat the heat by enjoying that time
amidst the cool surroundings then India is the best destination for you. Summer is the best season
to visit various mesmerizing hill stations of India as the schools are closed; children are free after
their hectic examinations and desperately need a relaxing and rejuvenating break to recharge.
Keeping this in mind various summer packages are designed for amazing destinations that you can
explore during your summer holidays. Some of the best destinations where one can  visit during the
scorching heat of summers is Kullu Manali, Kufri, Nainital, Darjeeling, Kodaikanal, Shimla, Chail,
Kasauli, Ooty etc . Let the pleasant climatic conditions intoxicating cool breeze, exotic flora and
fauna engrossed you and take you to the dreamland where you can forget all your worries.

This summers walk barefoot on the meadows covered with flowers, sooth your eyes with the snow-
clad mountains, travel to the pilgrimage destinations, enjoy the bounty of exotic flora and fauna and
feel blessed that you are in a paradise while visiting these famous hill stations. Among all the hill
stations of India, Shimla is one of the most sought after tourist destination in summers, thronged by
vast number of travelers from far off places. Rolling lush meadows covered in pine, rhododendron
and oak forests, misty mountains, fruit laden orchards, blossoming gardens and above all the
colonial buildings add even more charm to the beauty of the place. Enjoying summers in Shimla
offers a great escape to the travellers in the lap of Mother Nature. The other must visit destination
that the visitors can go during their summer vacations is Manali. Situated amidst the snow capped
peaks of great Himalayas, orchards over laden with green apples, free-flowing mesmerizing River
Beas that smoothly meanders through the town, make the beauty of Manali incomparable. Skiing,
trekking, mountain biking, mountaineering are some of the wildest and most popular adventure
sports that the guests can have an access to in Manali. Make your summer packages to Manali
more interesting by visiting various interesting places in and around Manali like Hidimba Temple,
Rahala Waterfalls, Solang Valleys, Manikaran, The Tibetan monasteries, Vashisth Village, Great
Himalayan National Park etc. There is no better place than Manali for honeymooners to enjoy the
precious moments of their lives.

Away from the hustle and bustle of the city life in serene and peaceful surroundings Kasauli, the
other beautiful hill station in the arms of nature is no less than a summer retreat. It is a delight for
nature lovers and for those who want relaxing and rejuvenating summer holidays. Decked with
various old fashioned bungalows, churches, exotic flora and fauna along with supersonic beauty of
nature makes it a feast for eyes and an ultimate experience to cherish for a life time.
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So what you are waiting for? Spend few moments of your life in these fabulously beautiful
destinations and cherish them through out your life. a Indian Holiday Packages has designed
various a summer packages for its discrete travelers so that they can go to the place of their choice,
book the hotel according to their requirement and stay there with all the comforts and luxuries. Book
a summer packages and let the heat of the summer never touch you and pass with ease.
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